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- IN THE MATTER OF THE COAL - MINING LABOU R
TROUBLES ON VANCOUVER ISLAND, 1912-1913, AND
THE INDUSTRIAI . SITUATION CONNECTED THERE-
WITH.

The Honourable THOMAS W. Caara=as, g .C.,
Minister of Labour,

Ottas •a, Ont.
-

gm;=~urauanf to Order in Council bearing date June 27, 1913, and Royal Com-
mission in that behalf, I have made inquiry into the above-mentioned matter . After
visiting the scenes of the trouble, and interviewing a large number of the men and
their representativeA, and the owners and superintendents of the mines, and others
who seemed likely to be able to give useful information, and after perusing the
evidence put in by the parties and given by other persons before the Provincial Labour
Commission of British Columbia regarding the troubles and the conditions of labour
upon Vancouver Island, the written statements presented by a large number of the
men as to their complaints and grievances, various letters, papers and other docu-
menta connected with the matter, and other material placed at my disposal by the
various parties and by the Department of 3tinee, at Victoria, as well as such other
information as I could get from zeports of previous investigations and from articles
of various kinds, and after considering the situation to the best of my ability, i beg
to report as followa :-

___~ Field atthe 1`raaista.

The field of trouble covers all the producing coal mines in Vancouver Island,
including the mines of the Canadian Collieries (Dunamuir) . Ltd ., at Cumberland and
Extension or Ladysmith, the mines of the Western Fuel Company, at Nanaimo, AS
mines of the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Ltd ., at South Wellington, and the mine of
the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company, Ltd ., known as the Jingle Pot or
New East Wellington.
` These mines are all eituated at or near the east coast of Vancouver Island, all

except the Cumberland being comparatively close together, and less than fifty miles
across the strait of Georgia from the city of Vancouver, the Cumberland mines being
some sixty miles farther north.

The first stoppage of work was at the Cumberland mines on ',eptember 16, 1912,
and two days later (September 18) work stopped also at the mines of the saine
company at Extension or Ladysmith. After some months' idleness, or comparative
idleness, the compar.y reopened their Cumberland mines with such men as they could
get, and, more slowly, also resumed operations at Extension . The operations were
gradually increased until Cumberland, at the time of the inquiry, had reached nearly
its normal output. The production at Extension, however, was still comparatively
small. On May 1, 1913, the men seased work at all the other mines in the island,
namely, Nanaimo, South Wellington and Jingle Pot, and from these there has bem
practically no production of _coal sincet.hat date-.-_-

The total number of nien employed at the Cumberland mines prior to the, cessa-
tion of work was 983 ; at Extension, 700 ; at the Western Fuel Company's mines,
Nanaimo, 1,494, exclusive of some 300 more at their saw-mill, farm, etc . ; at the South
Wellington, 350 ; and at the Jingle Pot, 250 ; making a total of 3,777 men, exclusive
of the 3U0 engaged at the saw-mill and npon the farm of the Western Fuel Company
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The great majority of the men have been without employment since the commence-
tnent of the trouble at their respective wines .

Most of the men employed in these mines are English-speaking, largely English

as $ i or $7 .50 per day, according to the amount of coal they produce . No exact figures

+u i d Scotch, or of English and Scotch descent, but for some branches of the work .
especially above ground, Oriental labour is employed, the number of Chinese employed
in a ll the Coast mines in 1912 being giv en as 322, and Japanese as 117.

At the time of the inquiry there were about 800 men working at Cumberland, and
20 ) at Extension. Some of these are former employees who have gone back, quite a
number are new men that have been bron/ght or come in, and a large number are
(lrientals . Out of a total o f 690 underground men employed in this company's mines
in May, 1913, 432 were Oriental :, and among surface men the proportion is probably
larger .

Quite a number of the former employees of all the mines- have left the island,
either to work or take holiday elsewhere, a few have taken up other occupations in
thc islarid, but the. greaf majcrrity-are s 64 itr-idle ne6;s, waiting thaturw-af evc.ntu.An
unusually large proportion of the men, especially at Nanaimo, have good homes of
their own, and, as a class, they are exceedingly well-to-do. Nanaimo is, beyond com-
parison, the finest mining town I have ever been in .

The miuers wl, o perform what may be described as the more skilled part of the
work ordinarily earn good wages, getting from $3 .30 up to $5 and $6 and even as high

as to the average are available for all the mines, but the managers of the Canadian
Collieries ( llun:muir), Ltd ., give the average for all men working at the face, during
the five months preceding the trouble, as $3 .99 j . The Western Fuel Company give
the average they were paying contract miners as $4.86, and the company miners got
$3.30 . The manager of the Jingle Pot gives the average pay for his miners, during
the month preceding the strike, as $5 .05¢ per mail . The helpers, drivers and pushers
and other labourers got n :uch less, running from $2 .86 or less up to $3 or $3 .50 . The
llrieutal s, ev en for the same work as some of that performed by the white men, receive,
11~ a rule. smaller pay.

The day for the underground men is an eiRht-hour day . bank to bank, which in
the mine: means only from six to seven or seven and a half hours' actual work . This,
a,a compared with the mines in the I 'nIted States, is a shorter day, the usual rule in
the United States being eight hours face to face, or actual work .

S ince the cessation of work, the union n:en, and in most cases the non-union men
al s o, who are out of work by reason of the trouble, have been receiving strike pa ; ,
n a mcly , $4 per week per man, with the addition of $2 for the - vife and $1 each per
child for men with wives and families . This is paid by the United Mine Workers of
.\tucrica, an international union havinR its headquarters at Indianapolis, and claim-
ing a membership of about 400,000 . The statements as to their exact membership in
Vancouver Island at the time of the cessation of work and at the present time are
conflicting, but at the time the trouble broke out at Cumberland and Extension they
claim to have had a majority of the men at these places, and at the time of the strike
in the other collieries they had, according to a statement of a reliable person in sym-
pathy with them, about half the men at South Wellington and Jingle Pot, and about
_'10 out of a total of about 1,506 at ranairno. At the present time the membership
am o ng the men on strike has vastly increased, especialiv at Nanaimo, very many .o f
those drawing strike pay having joined the union .

Vancouver island, before the commencement of the troubles, was producing,
roughly, half of the total product of all the coal mines of British Columbia, the
amount sold in 1912 being given as, in round numbers, a million and a quarter tons
(of 2,240 pounds), worth on the seaboard where it is delivered for shipment, $5,000,000



or over. The total prudcetiou of the island collieries for the year was over a million
and a half tons, the -3iîferena between this and the amount sold being aocounted for
chiefly by the use of a consideiable amount in the colliery boilers, and by the Ioss in
washing.

Of this one and a quarter million tons sold, by far the greatest part was consumed
in Canada, going for the most part to supply the industrial and domestic use of Van-
couver, Victoria ~n~ other centres of population on the western coast of British
Columbia, and used for coaling ocean-going vessels and railways along the coast,
though the use of California crude oil has of late years been, to some extent, replacing
the use of coal on vessels and on some parts of the railways . The amount consumed
in Canada in 1912 was 846,000 tons out of the total sales of 1,258,000 tons, and of the
remainder, 304,000 tons was exported to the United States, and 108,000 tons to other
countries, largely Mexico.

The home consumption has very greatly increased in recent years, largely, of

course,-ôwing fô thé incrcasë ôf pwpulation and industries in western British Colunï=
bia . In 1902 the coast collieries (including Vancouver Island and the Nicola-Princ-

ton field) exported to the United States 75 per cent of their product, while in 1912

they exported to the United States only about 21 per cent, about ij per cent going to
other countries, and over 71 per cent being sold for consumption in Canada .

The other chief coal-producing district of the province is the East Kootenay, in
almost the extreme southeast part of the province, and so situated that it does not
come into competition with the Vancouver Island collieries . The Nicola-Princton
field, which is producing, roughly, only about two hundred thousand tons per year, i s
situated some distance inland, but is usually classed as part of the coast district . As
its product is used largely by the local railways and other local trade, it does not come
into competition with the product of the Vancouver Island collieries . ,

Numerous other deposits of coal at various points along, or not far from, the

coast also exist in British Columbia, a number of them being more or less under
development but not at present producing in competition with the collieries where the

- - --- - ~
The greater part of the Island coal exported to the United States goes to Cali-

fornia, where it comes into competition with the Australian and Japanese product,
and this is said largely to determine the price of coal on the British Columbian coast.
Sinoe the strike the production of coal on Vancouver Island has, of course, enor mously
decreased. The Cumberland and Extension collieries, operated by the Canadian
Collieriea ( Dunsmuir), Ltd ., which before the trouble yielded, roughly speaking .
nearly half the total production of the island, were working comparatively little from
the 16th of September to the end of the year, and the output for these collieries was
about 150,000 tons lower for 1912 than it had been in 1911 . With the Western Fuel
Company, of Nanaimo, which nearly rivals the Canadian Collieries in annual produc-
tion, the trouble did not commence until the 1st of May this year, and so also with
the South Wellington and Jingle Pot collieries, which, however, produ .3e on a much
smaller scale than the other two companies . - tiYhile, however, the latter three com-
panies have been idle since the ]st of May, the Canadian Collieries, at Cumberland,
as already mentioned, are now getting out nearly their normal output, the production
the day previous to the day I visited Cumberland being 1,962 tons, as compared with
an average before the strike of 2,000, or a little more, a day . At Extension the
production is still comparatively small .

The local consumption, formerly supplied by the Vancouver Island collieries, is
now, to the extent of the deficiency caused by the strike, supplied largely by the
collieries of the United Statea, chiefly those of Washington, whose coal, owing to its
inferiority to the Vancouver Island product, is not ordinarily able to compete with
the latter. The difference to the consumer seems to be that he is now, in many cases,
paying the same price for the inferior Washington coal that he formerly paid for the
berter product of his own country . The other most regrettable economic effect of the



situation is the huge ioss of wages to our own men and the loss to our people in
various ways resulting from the stoppage of wages and from the injury to other
industries and business dependent upon the mines . The miners of Wasaington, who
previous to the strike were working only half time, will, however, be profiting by
present conditions here.

The enforced idleness of the home collieries has not, of course, yet existed long
enough to show its full .effect on the coal trade, but even up to the present time the
Customs returns of coal imported into western British Columbia from the United
States are exceedingly significant . These imports for the year ending June 30, 1912,
amounted to only 9,338 tons, valved at $44,178, as compared with 117,571 tons, valued
at $440,455, for the year ending June 30, 1913 . Or, taking the period subsequent to
the commencement of the trouble, the imports from the United States into western
British Columbia from September 1, 1911, to June 30, 1912, were only 7,101 tons,
valued at $.37,201, as compared with 116,266 tons, valued ^r $430,047, from September
1, 1912, to June 30, 1913, an increase during the ten months the strike has been in
existence of 109,165 tons, valued at $392,84A,-or over 11 fold.

More significant still is the fact that in May and June, 1913, the coal imports
from the United States into western British Columbia amminted to 35,951 tons,
valued at $131,914, while in the same months in 1912 there vere only 1,158 tons,
valued at $5,430, an increase for the two months of 34,793 tons, valued at $126,484,
or over 25 fold .

Former History. - - -

Though it has often been remarked tnat the coal mining industry is more subject
than any other to labour disputes, probably owing to the varied and ever changing
condition,; under which the work is carried on, Vancouver Island, for a considerable
time past, has been comparatively free from such troubles .

In 1903, however, very serious strikes occurred on the island, involving the mines
at Cumberland and Extension, then owned by the Wellington Colliery Company, and
the mines of the Western Fuel Com anv, at Nanaimo. The strike at the latter w a s

7777~7Trsioi rt duratioe, being caûsed b9 the withdrawal,"on tbe intrôdueti©ïimof a new and
more costly lamp, of an allowance of 25 cents a day paid the miners working with
safety lampa. On -the restoration of the allowance the men resumed work, having
been out only ten days . The strikes at Extension and Cumberland were very serious,
and were barren of beneficial results to the miners . In all these cases the Western
Federation of Miners' Union was involved, but there was no recognition of the union,
and the actions of the organization and its managers were very severely commented
upon in the report of the Royal Commission, presided over by the present Chief
Justice of British Columbia, which inquired into these and other labour troubles in
the province .

This Commission, referring specifically to Ladysmith or Extension, found that the

strike there `originated in the intrigues of a few men who, in part consciously, and in

part unwittingly, allowed themselves to be used as instruments to serve the desires and
ends of a handful of dictators residing in the United States, and who are not in any

way amenable to the laws of this country or responsible to those of its inhabitants
whom they succeed in enlisting in the forces over which they hold sway.' (Page 48
ot report . )

In referring to the strike at Cumberland or Union, the Commission mentions that
almost immediately after a local of the Western Federation of Minera was formed in
that district, one àfter another of the officials of the union were dropped from the
company's employ ; this not being done in the way of direct dismissal but as their
places in the mine were worked out new places were not given to them . The Commis-
sion described the strike there as being ieally a strike in sympathy with the men who
were out at Ladysmith, and proceeded to remark that 'the manner in 'vhich this was
procured cannot be too carefully considered, as illustrating, on the o-ie hand, .the
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- eacret and irresponsible nature of the inner workings of the Western Federation of
Miners and the deceptive practices of some of its most prominent officials ; and on
the other, the comparatively simple manner in which a body of men may, at the
instance of a few persons of crdinary adroitness and cunning, be drawn into a deplor-
able situaticn, from which they are unable to extricate themselves without humilia-
tion and loss .' (Page 49 of the report . )

In detailing the mannrr in which the sirike at Cumberland was brought about, --- --
the commissioners say that an unsigned notice was posted the day previous calling a
meeting for Sunday, the purpose for which the meeting was called not being stated in th e
notice. One of the supporters of the organization assumed the chair without motion
and called upon the organizer of the Western Federation of \finers to address the
meeting. A motion was made that a branch of the Federation be formed, and the
chairman was about to put this motion to the meeting without giving any opportunity
for discussion when one of the miners arose and n:oved that this step be not taken,
pointing out that if the Ladysmith miners were out on strike that had nothing what-

----- ever to do azt the mtners at Cumberland .- Thi+ nivtiott- was =ecorided.-- Anot=ier ---
motion was made by another miner, that the matter be left over for another week a s
it was a serious affair and time should be given to consider it ; also, that a secret
ballot should be taken at the pit to decide the issue . Discussion on this point ha:ing
been arotred, the organizer took the matter out of the bands of the chairinaj : and,
stepping to the front, declared that all the motion, were out of order. stating that he
had come to organize a branch of the Western Federation and that all those ~ -,ho were
not willing to join should leave the hall . (See page 5 .3 of report . )

The reader who is familiar with the course of recrnt events in Vancouver Island
will be interested to note how history repeats itself . The Commission inade various
recommendations . Some of these, in a more or les~s modified form, have ben adopted
in the present Indu--trial Dispute.- Investigation Act. The other more important ones
may he summarized as follows :

1 . That lcgal trade unioni :m onght to be encouraged and protected, but that
crganizations of the ~lass dealt with in the report ought to be prohibited and declared
iûégâ~, û5d7hgf 1T"i?7Wattartfi$-tW mxt#+e fur inMrgtsrntmg irgu1;#rndg nar'taff

2 . That to protect the union, it ought to be made an offence to discriminate
against or discharge any member by reason of his connection with any legal union .

3 . That strikes should not be declared in violation of any contract not already
violated by the employer, and should be decided by ballot and require a two-thirds
majority of those present at a meeting specially called to consider the question .

4 . That there should be no discrimination against, or interference with, an
employee who is not a member of an organization .

5 . That no person or union should be allowed to publish or placard any other
person or body of men as `unfair' or as `scabs . '

6. That all strikes, lockouts and disagreements with the employer should be settled
without the interference of any person residing outside of the Dominion unless by
mutual consent.

7. That penalties should be provided against wanton violation of contract as well
as against sympathetic strike3.

T:le Commission also comments upon the importance to the workmen themselves
of exercising extreme caution in joining organizations and in choosing their leaders,
remarking that, ` if the experience of the business world should unhappily demonstrate
that unionism is symbolical of tyranny and treachery, the position of the workmen
will become bard indeed, unless some other institution is devised which will better
maintain the equilibrium which ought to exist between them and their employers. A
special obligation is therefore placed upon the upholders and leaders of unionism to
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see to it that it is not overwhelmed with that just scorn and opprobrium which is
certain to happen unless it is animated by the dictates of justice and reason . No
institution which habitually violates the f•indameutal rules of right and wrong can
last long in any civilized society ;' and the fact is pointed out that in that investiga-
tion some of the labjur leaders were shown to have been purchased by other interests
and to have been spies and tra?tors to their own cause. (Page 75 of report . )

In 1905, trouble occurred at the mines of the Western Fuel Company, arising out
of an order of the company requiring the men to provide their on'n transportation to
a shaft where they could enter in nearer proximity to the place of a ork . This order
was said to have been by reason of the enforcement of the provincial law limiting the
hours of underground labour to eight hours a day, bank to bank. As usually happens
in such cases, other differences were also presented after the trouble arose, and recogni-
tion of the United Mine Workers' Union, to which a number of the miners then
belonged. was also demanded. With the assistance of the then Deputy Minister of
Labour, Mr . W. L. _1(+tekenzie King, the matter was finally adjusted between a com-
mittee of the men and the mine manaRetrent, and an agreement entered into between
the , otnpany and the men, which, with some alterations, has continued down to the
time of the present strike . .A'o recognition, huwever, was given to the union, the agree-
ment beinQ made with the men through a committee appointed by them without any
mention of the United Mine Workers, or of the Western Federation of Miners, which
also still had a branch at \anaimo at the time, but which shortly after withdrew.

How the Present Trouble Arose-Cumberland and Extension.

The present trouble first broke out in the mines of the Cauadian Collieries (Duns-
muir), Ltd., at Cumberland on the 16th September, 1912 . The men cessed work
pur-uant to a resoiution passed at a meeting held the day previous, taking, as they
said, a' holiday' as a protest against the discrimination by the company against two
of their men who were members of the United Mine Workers' Union . Two days later,
after word of what had happened at Cumberland reached Ladysmith and Extension,
the men working for the same company at Extension also quit work . it meeting having
tiee`n fi"e7d"ând n rtïsatutidn puseeïi ià â nërinër somewhat similar to that âti~nmbèi=
land, though the terms of their resolution in this case made it clear that it was
intended to be a permanent strike .

Until the 1st of May, 1913, the trouble was confined to the mines of the one
company-including Cumberland and Extension . Work at the collieries of the
remaining three companies, at Nanaimo, South Wellington and Jingle Pot, having
gone on meantime in the usual way . On April 30, however, pursuant to instructions
issued from Seattle by Mr. Frank Farrington, representing the international union
of the United Mine Workers of America, Mr . Robert Foster, district president of the
Faine organization, declared a strike at all the coal mines on Vancouver Island, and
issued a call to all minera to cease work until the companies advanced wages and
entered into an agreement with the United Mine Workers of America .

The cause and circumstances of the trouble at Cumberland and Extension have
been matters of some controversy . When news of the reported strike reached the
Minister of Labour, he, the same day (September 19), telegraphed the secretary of the
local union at Cumberland calling his attention to the Industrial Disputes Investiga-
tion Act and telling him that the requirements of the Act did not appear to have been
complied with before going on strike, and suggesting that particulars of the dispute
be given and an application made for a$oard under the Act, the telegram being as
f ollows:- _



OTTAttA, September 19, 1912 .

L

PETE°, MC NI V EN,

Secretary United Mine Workers' Lodge,
Cumberland, B .C .

My attention has been drawn to newspaper despatches announcing the
occurrence of coal n .iners' strike at Cumberland mines. The Industrial Dia-
putes Investigation ket provides means for possible settlement of all matters
in dispute by refere .-ice to an impartial Board of three members, on which

company and workme i concerned may each have a representative of their own
selection. Law does not compel acceptance of Board findings but forbids strikes
or lockouts pending inquiry under severe penalties . In present case requirements
of the Act do not appear to have been satisfied, and I am desirous of learning
particulars of dispute by telegram without delay . Department will furnish any
fuller explanation of Industrial Disputes law which may be required, and is
to-day mailing you copies of this law f .nd forms of application thereunder. In
the event of proper application being made, everything possible will be done to
expedite procedure under Act .

T . W. CROTHERS,
3finiaier of Labour .

J. J . McAllister, the union secretary for the district, who received the telegram,
answered (September 20) :-

CUMBERLAPID, B .C ., September 20 .
lion. T. W. CROTIIERS ,

?` .nister of Labour,
Ottawa.

There is no strike declared at Cumberland mines . The company have
openly discriminated against men who were taking an active part in union
organization . They have also refueed to meet a committee of men . The men

~deeided tts talce -w ilaiidsT efter~vilieil tile rampsn~g~t a~ess fat ~trta tai«
their tools out of the mines.

J. J . McAtr.teT$R.

The contention that there was really no strike à : Cumberland, but that it was
instead a lockout by the company, has been persisted in even down to the present time .

Later (on October 3), a fuller lettergram, siga,3d by both Foster and McAllister,
the union president and secretary, respectively, of the district, was sent to the Minister.
In this it is stated :-

NANAIMO, B.C ., October 3, 1912 .
Hon. T. W. CROrH>>m ,

, Ottawa.

DE.+r SIR,-We, the representatives of District Number 28, U .M .W . of A .,
in convention assemblcd, beg leave to submit to you cur reply to your request
for a statement of our position re the present difficulty between the C. C. Co.
(Dunsmuir), Limited, and their employees . Sunday, the 15th of September,
1912, the employees of said company held a mass meeting and decided at that
meeting to take a holiday as a protest against the action of the management
of the company in discriminating against two of its employees . There was
no arrangements other than that made at the meeting. At the session of the
local union, U.M.W. of A., held in the evening, the action of the mess meeting
was endorsed and a committee appointed to confer with the management ; that
committee went to the officers of the company on Monday, September 16, accom-
panied by District President Foster, when the management positively refused
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to meet the con :nlittee ; on Tuesday, September Ii, the management posted
notice ordering all men to take their tools out of the min -- , also stating that
all the late employ ee , of the company would be paid off just as soon as the pay-
roll could be made out . Later, the men held another mass meeting and sent
another committee to meet the management. M r. Clinton, whom they met in
the office and whom they had been informed would represent the management,
told them he had no authority to do business with them. On the 23rd of Sep-
tember another committee went to the office and met Supt. Lockhart and dia-
oussed the situation with him . There was no offer made by the committee of
conditions under which the men would be willing to return to work, nor did
Mr. Lockhart make any proposition that the men should return to work at or
any statement that the company had changed its position or withdrew the
notices they had posted or modified them in any particular . Nor as yet have
they 1118 de any statement to accommodate or posted any notice that they have
changer3 their attitude that simply arrounted to a wholesale disebarge of all
the~t. men. On the ; ~th day of Sept( mber. Ladysmith mine workers decided
ty stop work until the tryumberland mines resumed, and they also were ordered
to t a ke out their too1 .

~ I"our~ respectfully .

ROBERT FosTr:R,
President.

.Io1 1 ` 11C A LLISTER,

Secretary.

In a communication to the I'ren:ier and lfinister of Mines of the Province, dated
September 1-1 1, 191 2 , signed Robert Foster, District President, C. Pettigrew, Int.erna-
tinnal Board _lfember, and David Ervine, Inter,iational Organizer. per George Petti-
grew, a further statement of the matter from the men's point of view is given, as
follows :-

VtccroRt .+, B .C ., September 21, 1912.
~~O SIt-~{TTi~►.~h7~~ .~iC}ÎRÎPP, . _ .. ._ . .... ._ __~ ._--_ ._.__

Victoria, B .C .

SIR,-We beg to submit herein the fact3 in connection with the cases of
discrimination that have f,ually culminated in a stoppage of work by the minera
employed by the Canadian Collieries Company at their mines at Cumberland
and Extension, for your consideration:

Some two or three months ago Oscar Motinshaw and Isaac Portray were
elected as a ges committee to exnmine the mines of said company at Extension
and report on the condition of the same, as requi .ed by law. During thei r
examination they found and reported gas in five working places . The manage-
ment of the mines, upon the posting of this report, called on the Chief Inspector
of M ines, Mr. Graham, to come to Extension and make an examination of the
places in questi, - . This he did mnd the report of the gas committee was veri-
Sed . Soon after this the place where Oscar Motinshaw was working was finished
and he was refused another place. New men were employed while he was idle,
waiting for an opportunity and asking for work . Not wishing to be the cause
of any trouble between the management and the men there he finally left and
went to Cumberland where he secured employment, working for a contractor
in the mines of the same company . He had only worked there three days when
the contractor. .l(r. Coe, received instructions to discharge him, from the Super _
intendent, 3Ir . Henderson. 1ir. Coe demurred, saying that biotinshaw was a
good workman and he had no reason to discharge him, asking Mr . Henderson -
what reason he would give Motinshaw. Mr. Henderson insisted that he mus t
discharge him, saying he could tell him that he could not pay him $3.50 per .
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day, the amount be had agreed to pay_ him, whilst the other men were being
paid that amount for the same work . Mr. Coe complied with the request of
Mr. Henderson and discharged Mr. Motinahaw .

As Motinahnw was a member of the U.M.W., the matter was taken up by
the union there at Cumberland, and it was decided to send a committee to inter-
view the management . The committee went to the office of the company but
were refused a hearing, M r . Lockhart, the superintendent, saying they could
not deal with any committee, but would deal with ind ; viduals who had any
grievance . Then Mr . Motinshaw went to the office to inquire the reason why
be was discharged and was informed by the superintendent they did not
have to give any reason, they reserved the right to hire and discharge unques-
tioned. Then a mass meeting of all the employees of the pompany in Cumber-
land was ca ll ed and another committee was sent to interview the management,
but when they went to the office the management refused them a hearing, also,
Mr. Clinton, who came to the door to meet them, said, ' We don't want to hear
you at all,' and shut the office door. The committee returned to the meeting -
and reported. The meeting thereupon decided to take a holiday until the
management would meet the committee and provide some means for the adjust-
ment of difficulties and differences that may and do arise around large indus-
trial operations .

Now, :; ir, the information that we desire from you is this : Ii'hcn men are
appointed or elected as a gas committee at any mine in this province and do
their duty under the law, what protection does the law afford them 2 Does it
prevent the employer or his agents from discriminating against them or " -
charging them in case th.~ey make a repo rt not satisfactory to the managementi

` We havz the bonour to be, sir,
Your obedient servants ,

ROBERT FosTER, Dist rict .PreaidenE. -
G. PETTtaRaw, International Board Member.
DAVID Ea•.tm, International Organiser,

per (iEo. PgrncBEw .
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A letter dated at Nanaimo was written by Foster to the Minister of Labour on

September 30, as follows :-

tiexetvo, B .C ., September 30, 1912 .

I Hon . T. W . CROTHERa,

Minister of Labour .

DEAR SiB,-A ,hort time ago, if yo i remember, in the Wilson Hotel, you
made the remark that if you could do ai,ything in your power for the benefit
of the workers that you would only be too pleased to do so . Now, I will endea-
vour to give you a full explanation of the trouble which we are engaged in at
the present time. Our men have been openly DISCRIMINATED against, and
the companys refuse to give any reasons whatever. They refused to meet our
committees, and we claim the right to question at any time why our men are
discharged, the companys refuse to conceed that right to us and what we do
we find they put us up against a lockout, our men are compelled to set on the-c gas
committees and we can find no other reasons why they are discriminated against .
Of course the companys are able to prove that they are not discriminating
against our men on account of their actions on gas committees, but they do not
submit any reasons why they have discharged them, and that is what we want
to know if there is any way to compel them to let us know why they are allowed



to dis. harge our men unquestioned that is the only question at issue. And ifthere is any remedy we would like to know.
Trusting you wili give this question your ?mmediate attention and that we

will receive an early repl,v.
I am, fraternally yours,

ROBERT FosTER ,
Prea. NO. 28 U .M .W. of A . ,

The euphonim of calling a strike a holiday is by no means new or confined t o

P.O. Box 798, ?l-anaimo, B.C .

It will be observed that while all these statements differ in various particulars ,
they agree in alleging discrimination and in attrtbuting th- trouble to the m-fusal of

the company to treat with the union or a committee, or say why a certain man or
certain men were dismissed

; and all the commuuicationa to Ottawa term what
happened a lockout rather than a strike, or seek to put the onus on the company for
the cessation of work . The communication to Victoria, however, s :etes that `the
meeting decided to take a holiday until the management would meet the c.u►mittee
and provide some means for the adjnstment of difflculcies and differences that may and
do arise around large industrial operati• as

.' The lettergram of Foster and McAllister
makes it clear that it was a com~nittre of the union that went to interview the
cfficers of the company on Monday, September 1 6, as it distinctly states thp• ;.c the
mass meeting no other arrangements were made except to decide to take a holiday as

a protest against the action of the company in discriminating aga,nst two of its
employees, and that it was at a session of the union held the sanie evening that the

Committee was appointed which interviewed the management the next day .
Foster, in his evidence before the Provincial Labour Commission, referring to

the mass meeting, says c` The men made one little mistake ; they didn't say whether
the holiday was one or two daçs .' Another member of the union Lefore the Commis-
sion claimed the men were entitled to two days holidays and that they were n :erely
keeping the law in taking them. Foster says : `«e didn't notify the company of
taking a holiday any more than that the committee had ben down,' and lie says that
` when the second day was up the men were told to get their tools out and that at no
time did they offer to go back . '

The manager of one of the mines at Cumberland states that for thirty days after
the so-called holiday he had the whistles blown every morning for the men to come to
work, but w.;thout result .

It has been alleged on behalf of the men that the company required any man that
might go back to aign what they termed an unreasonable agreement to abide by
former terms and conditions of employment, but the evidence of Foster shows that
this was about a month after the strike.

Vancouver island. It,3eems to be getting a somewhat common practice. The `holi-
day' at Ladysmith was to continue as long as the cessation of work lasted at Cumber-
land, or until Mottishaw was taken back. Probably the desire of the leaders to soften
the nature of the proceeding to their own men, some of whom might balk if told it
was a strike, as much as a wish to deceive the public . may be the explanation of the
practice. I can feel no doubt what happened at Cumberland as well as what happened
a couple of days later at Extension, equally with what took place seven or eight months
afterward at \anaimo, was a strike in the ordinary sense of that term, and a violation
by those responsible for it of the provisions of the Industrial Disputes Investigation
Act, which, in respect of industries more immediately affecting the public, of which
coal mining is classed as one, forbids strikes or lockouts until the proceedings pro-
vided for by the Act have been taken .

The notice referred to as having been posted up by the company after failure of
the men t~ go to work the second day, even if its terms were as stated by some of the
men, could not make any difference, for the strike at that time was already an accom-
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plished fact . The notice, however, as explained by the management, and others, was
the usual no%ice for preservation of the tools and to save the men from being charged
with the value thereof, and it seeme to have been nothing more than what was rendered
proper and necessary by the men's own actions, and the same thing that is done in the
ordinary course when an employee absents himself from employment .

--------- ---- Attempts at Negotiation-Recognition of Union Wanted .

M anager Lockhart, while he admits it is a fact that he refused to treat with the
union or its committee, says it is untrue that lie refused to meet a committee of the
men. The lettergram of Foster and McAllister, as already mentioned, makes it plain
that it was a committee of the union that went to interview the management on
September 16 . Members of the Board of Trade of Cumberland,say that shortly after
the strike commenced the Mayor and Board of Trade of Cumberland endeavoured to
bring about a settlement, and to this end arranged with Mr. Lockhart to have him
niect a committee appointed at a mass meeting of the men, and to aid in this negotia-
tiosi sought the assistance of Mr. Ervine, the union organizer. Ervine, however,
wished th2 meeting to be called by the United Mine Workers, which, of course, would
have i,,,niediatel ; defeated its purpose . The Board of Trade, however, proceeded to
call the meeting, but when it was as=embled representatives of the United Mine
Workers took possession of it and, by interruptions and disorder, prevented any motion
being pùt or anything being done . - It is clear, therefore, that the union men were not
content with any ncgotiation that would not reeognizo the union . The demands for
recognition will be further dealt with in referring to the part l-iayed by the union
and in detailing what occurred at Nannimo .

Reasons Given for Strike-Discrimination .

Exr.mining the reasons alleged for the action that the men took, it will be observed

the one grievance which is put forward in all these early statements is `discrimina-

tion; coupled with the complaint that the company would not negotiate or explain

regarding it, this latter complaint, except in one or two doubtful instances, referring

to negotiations with repreaentati-,es of the union .

The discrimination is attributed in some of the statements to being on gas com-
mittees and reporting gas or bad air in the minei, and in others to connection with
the union .

The two cases cited particularly are those of Mottishaw and Smith . Mottishaw

had been worltinP fc,r the company at Extension and while there acted, in accordance
with the provisions of the Provincial C'oal Mines Regulation Act, on what is known

as a gas committee, along with one Portrey . That Act, in addition to requirirg inspec-

tion by the management and other precautions for safety of the mine, provides also

for inspection and report by a committee of the men in their own behalf . Portrey

and 3fottishaw in June, 191 2 . made all examination of the mine at Extension and

posted their findings in the usual way, also filing a copy with the local union, which,
with the seal of the union attached, was afterwards forwarded to the Department of

Mines at Victoria This report found that there was gas and that the air was slack

in certain places. The department, immediately on receiving the report, took steps

to have its inspe :tors examine into the matter, and several inspections were made

by different inspectors at various times which in part confirmed the report . I1[otti-

ahaw was not present either before me or before the Labour Commission to tell his
own story, the representatives of the men not knowing where he was . Some time

after acting on the gas committee, however, he 'ceased working for the company at

Extension . The men allege he was dismissed, or rather, witat is equivalent, was not

given another place when his place was worked out . The manager of the companj

saya that he voluntarily quit on the 19th of August, and later asked or employment
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and was refused on account of his interf, :rence with the firemen at the mines, whom
he designated `scabs,' ' blacklegs,' etc ., and attempted• to intimidate. At all events,
Mottishaw soon afterwards-wh,v, doe3 not appear-went to the other mines of the
saine company at Cumberland and applied to Mr . Nenderson, the manager of one of
the mines there, for employment as a coal digger

. Henderson swears that he told him
he did not know about coal digging but asked him if he would drive a mule, and that
:Ifottishaw refused, and that three or four days afterwards he found that Mottishaw
had started working with one of the contracturP at this very job

. IIenderson says he
fpoke to the contractor, Coe, and asked him what be was paying Mottiabaw and was
told $3 .50 a day . The regular company wage for this work was $2 .86, and Henderson
says lie was annoyed and ordered Coe to put Mottishaw off and to tell him that he
could not pay him $3 .50 as they were only paying $2 .86 . The allegation of the men
is that \tottirhaw was thus dealt with because of his connection with the gas com-
mittee in reporting the defective condition of the mine

. Henderson swears, however,
that lie never heard anything about ]fottishaw being on any gas committee

. It has
been contcuded also by the men that it made no difference to the company what wages
the contractor Coe was paying \lottishaw, as it was contract work, but this is not the
case, as there was a condition in the contract that if Coe did not make wages he would
be 'made up.' as they call it, and he admits that in fact he was ' made up' to $4 .50and $' and ~owetimes $5

.50 a day, and it was therefore very wateri~l to the companyidhat h e iva• paying his men.
Cov . the contractor, who is a member of the union, or a sympathizer with che

nivn, corroborates the men's story regarding Mottishaw's dismissal at Cumberland in
so for as to say that Henderson told him that they could not have Mottishaw working,
that lie must get rid of him, and claims that the matter of wages was only an excuse,
and that in reality they did not want Mottishaw at all .

The manager of the con:paqy, referring par'ticularly to Extension, admits that
they did not want Mottishaw, but says it was because of his interferenoc with, and
caliing names to . other men about the mine, as already mentioned, and because he
was a trouble-maker and an agitator.

As to Mottishaw's connection with the gas committee being the cause of the
company's objection to him, that is strenuously denied by all the managers . Portrey,
the other member of the some committee, who is a strong union man and who actually
wrote out the report, was not dismissed, and it would seem great folly on the part of
any n:ine owner to discourage any one from assisting in the protection and safety of
the ►nine, which is in the interest of the owner as well as of the employee.

The Smith case has not been emphasized to the same e=tent as the Mottishaw
case. The charge is that Smith was let out because the mi.aagement did not wanthim. As to this the manager Henderson agrees, except that he says Smith himself
voluntarily quit in May, and in September came back to look for work, having, it is
said, been at other occupations in the meantime~ lie says the reason for not wanting
him back was that he quit in May because he got too tired to work, and that they
always had trouble between him and his working partner, and he says the fact is that
Smith was practically incompetent . _

That Mottishaw and Smith were not wanted by the company is, as will be seen,
quite plain . The only thing really in question is the reason for not wanting them,
I cannot feel that the mere fact of .lfottishaw acting on a aas committee was the
ground of objection to him, or that that was really the root of the trouble . In bothcases, the managers of the compqnç probably feel suffir ;- :, ; ; ;,sti6cution for dealing
with these men as they did in the conduct and character of the two men in connection
with their employment as already described If what i3 stated as to this is correct,
no reasonable man could find much faolt with the company for not wanting such men
in their employ

. A right to belong to and be active in the union must surely be dis-
tinguished from abusive interference with other men and with the work of the mine,
or from lazine~s or incompetence and inability to work agreeably with co-workers

.
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Net•ertheless, though misipprehension of the actual facts as to these cases may have
had a good deal to do with the feeling, many of the men did, I have no doubt, really
feel that the reason for the company's treatmeut of these and some other men lay
deeper-that it was in ract a desire to discourage and put down unionism that
prompted it .

------- Part Played by the Union .

The only miners' union now existing in Vancouver Island is the United Aline
Workers of America, already mentioned. After the settlement of the troubles of 1903
and 1905, unionism seems to have declined. local organizations and one or two
branvhee of the U nitcd Mine Workers existed on the island at different times since,
but were withdrawn or died out, and there was little progress in the way of organiza-
tion until the happening of the matters leading up to the present trouble . Toward
the end of 1910, a local organization was commenced at Cumberlând and Ladysmith,
called the Canadian Federation of Miners . It is allcged that the company discrim-
inated against those who were active in this organization . An invitation is said to
have been sent to tte heads of the United Aline Workers of America to come to the
island and establish 3bemseh•es by taking over the existing organ :zation as a nucleus .
In June, 1911, at 01 events, \ir . Farrington, representing the heads of the United
Mine Workers, made a visit to the ieland, and shortly afterwanIs the proposition above
mentioned was carried out, and branches of the United Mine «orkers were establi~hed
in the island, though, as it is complained, the wganizatiou grew rather slowly, espe-
ciallv at Nanaimo.

The orRanizat :vu seen :s to have gained its greatest ~treugth among the miners of
the l'anadian col eries at Cumberland and Extension, and not very long after its
establishment friction seems to have conttnenced at theee places between the men and
the company, the chief boues of contention being the discrimination, or alleged dis-
crimination i :gai ist members of the union, and the rrfuzzal of the company to recog-
nize the union or meet or deal with its committees, though wai .y of the men sas that
it waç the existence of otl:er grievances and unfair treatment that led to, and in fact
necc,sitated, the org .,oization of the union, aad they say they joined the United -Aline
Workers of Amt•rica because they did not feel that a werely local organization wa9
strong enough to deal with the difficulties .

On June 1, 1912, the United Aline Workers addresscd ai circular to the mine
operators asking a conference, as it stated, with a view to incrca ;ing the wages of the
men on the island, end discussing other questions affecting their welfare . The com-
panies say that while they were willing to confer with the n :en themselves, or their
committees, thcy were not willing to recognize interference by outsiders, or deal with
the United 111ine Workers .

The Mottishaw and Smith incidents occurred duriug the two or three months
following the ebove circular, and the trouble at Cumberland on the 16th of September
ensued, the union, as already mentioned, taking control of the negotiations and insist-
ing upon having anything that was done toward a settlement done through them .

The trouble at Extension, as already mentioned, `Alowed quickly on the trouble
at Cumberland. When news of the latter reached Extension and Ladysmith, it meet-
ing of the men was called at Ladysmith on September 18, at which a motion was made
not to go bacl : to work until Mottishaw was taken back, or until the Cumberland mines
resumed . A suggestion that a committee be appointed was opposed by Organizer
Pettigrew, and a vote by ballot was taken, but it is asserted no pains were taken to
confine it to those entitled to vote . At all events, the men refrained from work on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and on Saturday notice was posted to take out
their tools, which, as in the Cumberland case, appears to have been nothing more than
a notice made necessary by the conduct of the men in quitting work, and not at all
in the natu .v ~f a voluntary dismissal rf the men by the company .
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In October, 1912, after a conference of the union representatives, President Foster
addressed to the operators another circular enclosing a proposed agreement which he
asked the compauies to confer with him upon and ratify, stating that the miners were
determined to establish their organization on the island . No notice appears to have
been taken of this, or the former communication, the operators, as already stated, notbeing willing to recognize the union . The propos ,l agreement was to be an agree-
ment with the United Mine Workers rather than with the men, and provided for the
recognition of the union in its most complete form, including what is known as thecheck-off . In the cases of the \anaimo, South Wellington and Jingle Pot companies
Were were already, as will be, more fully referred to hereafter, existing agreements
betcreen the men and the companies, with provisions for the adjustment of difficultie s
through the medium of what was known as an agreement committee, which wasappointed by and represented the men as a whole .

Little importance seems to have been attached to these circulars and demandefrom the officers of the union . In the cases where the above-mel:tioned agreements
.existed, which the officer+, accordinpr to their evidence before the Labour Commission,
were well aware of, it could hardly have been expected that the companies would pay
much attention to such comwunications, especiall,r in the case of the Western Fuel
Company, at \anaimo, where the union membershin, even up to the tin .e of the strike,was comparatively small . It has frequently been observt4d that the influence exerted
by unions is often out of all proportion to their membership . That this was the case
in Vancouver island will be more espccially seen in the recital of the subsequent
trouble-1.

Strike s at Nanaimo, Sont :t Wellington and Jingle Pot .

After the strikes had continued at Cumberland and Extension for some seve n
mouths and a half without apparently any approach to a settlement, the company
having, as already mentioned. recomn.enced work with other mPn and gradually
increased operations until the mines at the two places were producing probably about
two-thirds of their former output, trouble suddenly broke out at the other r.:ines.

On the 30th of April, 1913, without apparently any warning of what was going
to happen . Farrington, representing the International Union of United Mine Workers
of America, under authority given him by President White, of Indianapolis, issued
from Seattle written instructions to Robert Foster, Pres:dent of the Vancouver Island
District of the orRanization, ` to call a strike of all the men employed in and around
all the mines at \anaimo, South Wellington and Jingle Pot, the strike to begin May
1 and to continue until a joint working agreement between the United Mine Workers
of District 2S and the mine owners on Vancouver island has been secured, said agree-
ment to carry ineréased prices for labour and improved conditions of employment,'
and Foster, in compliance therewith, on the same day declared a strike at all the coal
mines on the island, and asked all miners to cease work .

At all these mines whose men were now called on strike, unexpi :-ed collective
working agreements between the owners and the men, entered into after negotiation
between the managers and the committees appointed by the men for the purpose, were
in existence. That with the Western hilel Company, at Nanaimo, would not expire
until September, 1913, that with the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at South
Wellington, until September, 1915, and that with the Vancouver-\'anaimo Coal
Mirting Company, Limited, at Jingle Pot . until December, 1913 . These agreements
fixed the terms of pay and various other conditions, and provision was made in them
for filling any vacancy on the committee by mass meeting or pit-head ballot, and for
conferences between the committee and the manag,ment of the mine on matters relat-
ing to the agreement, or any new matter chauRinR the statu. tht-reof.

The Inen, however, notwithstanding tLcse aureeiueuts, and without any notifica-
tion to the mine managers of what they were intending to do, and without having
attempted to negotiate, as the agreement•provides, and, in fact, uithout in any way
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intimating to the companies that they had any gtievance, ceased work on May 1,
ursuant to the call of the union officials, though it is claimed that the vast majority
f those at Nanaimc, at all events, were opposed to the strike and would have person•

ally desired to continue work.
At a mass meeting of miners held at the Princess Theatre, Nanaimo, ou the

vening of May 1, the men were addressed by several ofhcers of the United Mine
Workers . District President Foster, who presided, told the . men 'there was no nee d
to take a vote on the strike which was called by 2,000 workers and now on .' Pettigrew,
one of the organizers, told the men of the Western Fuel Company that if they asked
new conditions now :astead of a few months hence the trouble at Cumberland wouldn't
last long, and said that the miner who went to work would be told something later .
Russell, an officer of the organization in the state of Washington, compared the back-
ward state of the organization at `'anaimo with its better condition in that state, and
said if the men in that state found they were supplying the coal markets of the
Vancouver island men, they would lay down their tools . Ervine, another organizer,
told the meeting that 'the man who goes to work to-morrow is a scab . We'll know
to-morrow whether the men of \'anaimo are acabs or white nien . '

There was much dissent during the meeting, but those who urged the keeping of
their existing agreements were shouted down. When the chairman was asked why the
men were not allowed to vote on the question, the answer was that they should join
the organization and get a vote .

The circular issued by Farrington, which was read to the meeting, stated that the
uien involved in the strike, both union and non-union, would receive the financial
support of the international union as long as the strike lasted .

Nezt day, a joint committee of men at the different mines who vished to continu e
work advertis ed a mass meeting for that night, with a view to taking a vote . Owing
to the great crowd, and to disorder, it was not found practicabl o, to take the ballot at
the meeting and it was decided to take a ballot the following day, and the court house
was procured for that purpose, and the ballot advertised accordingly.

Meanwhile Foster, as District President of the United Mine Workers, issued red
posters referring to the actions of the joint committee and begging to inform all
employEes in or around tne mines that A STRIKE had been declared by the United
Mine Workers and would continue until the operatore made an agreement with the
United Miners of America, BALLOT OR NO BALLOT, and stating that anyone
goi•g to work in these mines would be branded as AS( AB .

As a result of this, and by reason of the picketing, and, as the joint cor .mittee say,
of intimidation and insults to which those attempting to go to vote were subjected,
only 478 out of a total of about 2,000 ( including South Wellington and Jingle Pot)
voted ; 432 of the 4 78 being in favour of going to work . "N otwithstanding the over-
whelming majority of those who voted, the joint committee, in view of the emallness
of the vote, decided it was not wise to go to work, and issued a statement accordingly
asking the men to aw4it developments.

The above-mentioned agreements and the circulars of Farrington and Foster and
the above-menticned poster are attached as exhibits hereto .

Under instructions from the Departmrnt of Labour, Fair Wage Offi cer McNiven,
of Vancouver, proceeded to Nanaimo on May 8, and endeavoured to get the officers of
the union to apply foc a Board under the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, or
failing getting an application from the union, was instructed to get one from repre-
sen i' atives of the non-union employees . The former refueed, and though a committee
of the non-union men at first agreed to apply, they a fterwarda changed their deciaion,
being influenced apparently by the fact that the operators were not in favour of a
Board and that in these circumstances such action by them would not be likely to
assist matters.

The manager of the Westery. Fuel Company himself, however, endeavoured to
reach a settlement with those who were wi ll ing to go back to work by offering them a
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raise in pay, but when he attempted to address a mass meeting with this en4 in view,
atisturbance was created which prevented him from being heard .

The leaders of the strike now claim that the agreement with the Western Fuel
Company was not really binding upon the men because the committee signing it ha d
no authority from the men tn do so . A careful inquiry into the circumstances, how
ever, shows there is no just ground for such a contention . Mr. Johns, the chairman
of the agreement committee at the time, who was br-)ught forward by the union leaders
themselces to support their contention, stated that he believed he had authority, an d
that be acted in accordance with the instructions of the meeting of the men called for
that purpose . The majority of the other membera of the committee also say that they
certainly had the authority of the meeting to sign the agreement, though it is truc
that some negotiation took place and that they endeavoured to get some additional
concessions that they did not succeed in getting . Furthermore, Mr . Stockett, the
manager, produced a letter from the secretary of the meeting saying that the meeting
had approved the agreement and directed it to be signed and asking him when it would
be convenient to meet the committee for the purpose .

Statements of Grievances .

W ith a view to gcttiug, if possible, at the real root of the di fficulties in the island,
- and ascertaining the contentions and position of the partie„ interview: were had with

a very large number of the meu, both non-union and union, as well as with their
leaders, a nd with the mine owners and mine managers . In nearly all cases, both
parties were fouttd very,willing to discuss m ottcrs, especiall y the union men, who in
several places gathered in large number3 to prrsent their side of the situation .

In the n:ectings and inter v iews with the officers and members of the union, and in
the statements which they were in v ited to file with me, a vers large number of griev-
ances are alleged against the con:panies and their foremen and bosscs . especially
against the latter . The chief of tin se, apart from the alleged discrimination already
nientioned, are : Favoritism of the bosses in gi v ing the best places to certain of their
men ; failure to make up the earnings in deficient places to what is promised, or to a
reasonable amount ; not being able to fi nd out befo:chand the price to be paid for
given work ; ha v ing to depend on the goodwill or caprice of the bosses for the amount
of pay for certain kind= of work ; sometimes ha v ing to shovel t he coal an unreason-
able distance ; the co m pany charging the men, especiall,v at Cumberland, too high a
price for the powder u s ed ; an objectionable docking s ystem where dirt or rock is
loaded with the coal ; not getting fair weight and not always having proper facilities
for the men's checkweigher z, and at Cumberland and Extension the deduction made
by the company of 20 per cent and 5 per cent respectively for dirt in the coal, is com-
Flained of ; and it is urged that the ton of coal should in all cases be the ordinary
2,000 pounds instead of the long ton of 2,2 40 pound s . The lack of suitable washing
places and other con v enien.~es for the men has also been mentioned, and chargea are
made that the condition of some of the mines, especially at Extension and Cumber-
land, since the strike, is exceedingly unsafe.

Though a demand for a general increase in wages has not figured largely in the
men's own complaints, it has been put forward very persistently by Mr . Foster and
some others, and is based upon the ground that the coet of living has very greatly
increased in recent years .

Position of Companiei .

The companies and their mw ►agers and superintendents, on their part, deny any
unfairness or improper treatment of the men as far as they are concerned. Most of
them admit that it is possible that in such extensive operations things may occur
which should not happen, and they say where so many men are employed some of them
will inevitably be dissatisfied and feel that they have not been as well used by the
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way in which the strike was declared and forced on at
;~anaimo, without giving th é

men interested an opportunit,v to c•ote upon the question, is especially referred t
oSome of the men who are now at work say that the

union leaders are more anaious tc~make trouble than to redress grievanees, and it is asserted that the Mottishaw gao ~
committee episo :le was the rc .sutt of such a design . One man states that he was to id"

tat there was going to be a strike and said the,
strik

e beforehand d bo
ubpnad t

o member come of the i h. un on

By others, the breaking of the law by the union leaders
in calling a striKe before~asking a Board under the At is instanced as evidence of the nature of the organi- jzation ; the carrying of a red flag and pla Y ing of the marseillaise in their procession sis also referred t,- ; al,o the fact that some of their leaders endeavoured to stir up ;antagonism not onlz against employers

and capitalists but against all constitutedauthoritp, finding fault alike with the mayor of the city, the provincial Governn
:ent

at Victoria and the Dominion Government at Ottawa, and objecting to the presence
of police for the protection of life and property and the preservation of order

. 3Snme persons express the opinion that the otlicials of the United Mine 41'orkers' ;orFanization are in the hay of the mine owners of Washington State, or
are, at all ,

events, acting in the interest of the people and men there w ho are profiting by th
e"e-'P in Vancouver Island . It is pointed out that, notwithstanding the promise ma&~fit the \Annimo run,-~ n :ecting when the strike was called, the men of Washington

have not ceased work or been also called on strike, although \\'ashingtou coal is in
fact now Eupplyil7g the markets of the Vancouver i~ianders

. Mr. Farrinfitou's letterin the United Mine li•orkcrs' Jou rnal of Afarch 2 7j, 1 :+13, is referred to, in which he
purports to explain the circumstances and reason of the entry into and proccedings o

fthe organization in Vancouver Island
. This letter points out that the product of

Vancouver Island comes into competition with the union mined coal of Washingto n
:nnd that it is sold at a price which, in view of its superior quality, prohibits competi-
tion from \laahiugtun, notnithstaudug that there is an import duty against it of 4

5cents per ton
. The letter, hosc•ever, also refers to the inequitable competition that may

ari,e fn,m eheuper 11011-union labour on Vancouver lsland and to a desire of protect-
iug the employees on the i~land, Who, he says, were being ' infamously fleeced and
subjected to impusitions .' A copy of the letter is hereto attached.Outside opinious generally seem to regard the actions of the union, especially at\anaimo, as beinR unwarrunted. The mayor of that city, in giving evidence beforethe Labour Coimcis :ionr before any trouble hc

;d taken place at Nanaimo, described the
condition,, there in re~pect of the earnings of the miners as being exceedingly good,

and said lie thought the relationship between the employers and the men was very
satisfactory .

8eview of Matters .

I have preferred to ~
;tate with a good deal of fullness and detail the facts and

circumstances as I have been able to discover them, rather than give merely a bald
expression of opinion upon the merits of the case.

The essence of the trouble, as I think will abundantly appear from what I have
stated, is the resolute determination of the men in the union

. urged on probably, if
not in its inception at least before the matter had gone far, by outside influence, to
establish the United Mine Workers' organization in the island and compel recognition
of it by the employers, and the equal determination of the companies, in the later
stages of the trouble if not before its commencement, to have nothing to do with this
organization . This, as has often been pointed out, is of all labour disputes the kindmost difficult to settle, the question of recognition barring negotiation at the very
outset, and there being, as a rule, no common or middle ground upon

which com-promise can be effected . -
I am not disposed to think that there were not some grievances that needed

remedying, at all events at some of the mines, but it is only fair to say that
on close
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examination many of those alleged did not appear to be well founded, and a large
number covered matters that took place years ago, some of them previous to the time
the mines in question came under the management of their present owners, and in oom-
paratively very few cases does it appear that any proper steps were taken by the com-
plainants to have their grievances or alleged grievances rectified, or any reasonable
effort made to bring them to the attention of the superintendent or manager of the
mine. In nearly all the later cases, at all events, the attempt at negotiation or remedy
was made in a way which could only have been expected to defeat its own purpose,
namely, in a wsy that involved recognition of the union if it was entertained . Among
co Liany employees there will always be some who, either from inefficiency, dis-
satisfied temperament or other cause, will think they are not properly treated, and a
~ew who prefer to find fault and make trouble rather than have things run smoothly,
land the idleness that has existed during the past months has no doubt led to much
nursing of grievances. Bosses, however, even without any fault of .,he management,
are not always what they should be, and favouritism or other unfair or
improper treatment probably did oc^ur in numbers of instances at some of the mines,
though I can find no ground for believing that the mine owners, apart from the qnee-
tion of unionism at all events, countenanced anything of this kind where they coulJ
avoid it . Apart from the question of recognition of the organization, I believe there
was no question either of wages or conditions of employment or any other grievance
or complaint which could not reasonably have been hoped to be settled by negotiation
between tait, y, rties or by conciliation or arbitration under the Act .

In regard to the chief ground of complaint originally set up--discrimination-I
have already intimated I did not think the company discriminated against anyone
merely for having acted upon a gas committee, though some of the men no doubt so
believed, others possibly putting the complaint forward, or being willing to have it
put forward, because of its being a good ground upon which to enlist sympathy, as
well as an assistance in discouraging men from going to work at the mines . The
question of discrimination because of connection with the union is more difficult . In
the two cases specially put forward, othei reasons existed for not wrnting the men
in the employ of the company . The conclusion wt•ich I think would be best justified
is that, while the companies avoided as far as possible any direct act which could be
attributed solely to discrimination because of connection with the union, most of them
at all events did not want their men to belong to the union, and the men did, in fact,
believe that joining or being active in the union might bring them into disfavour with
tneir employers, and were not without justification for that belief. The mine owners,
as already mentioned, assert that it is the United Mine Workers' Union in particular,
as shown in the nature of its actions on the island and elsewhere, and the dictation
of foreign ofHr.ials, that they especially object to .

What was dnno by the United Workers' organization or its officials at Nanaimo

in bringing on the strike there cannot but be condemned I think by anyone look-
ing fairly at the facte . A collective working agreement was in force, binding as far

as any agreement of this nature can be binding ; a way was provided in it for deal-

ing with grievances ; no grievances, if any existed, were brought to the attention of
the mine management, nor any notice given or attempt made to negotiate in any

reasonable way-for l do not think that the two circulars sent many months before
by the president of an organization which, even months after, according to his own

evidence before the Labour Commission, had only `a very small percentage' of the

coal miners of Nanaimo as members, could be considered a reasonable approach of the
company in the circumstances ; a strike wc,s declared without any vote by those con-

cerned ; attempts to get a proper vote taken were met with tactics that I think must
be considered very reprehensible ; misrepresentation was in some respects practised ;
and the order for the strike emanated from an outside and, so far as this country is

concerned, irresponsible authority who at least was not solicitous for the welfare of
the industries of Vancoùver Island . That the majority of the miners at Nanaimo at

0-4
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that time were not in favour of the yt- ~<e, I have no doubt, and that Foster and the
other strike leaders so believed is evidenced by their determined refusal to allow any
vote to be taken . Disregard of the wirhes of the majo ri ty of the men concerned can
surely not com mend the methods of those who are supposed to be fighting for the
rights of these men. _

The allegations made as to unsafet r of some of the mines are at least gross lyexaggerated . The stattment that the percentage of fatal accidents at the mines of
the Canadian Collieries (Uunsmuir), Limited, had increased over 20 ) per cent from1911 to 1912, w hile correct, arises from the fact that in 1911 theHe mines had an
abnormally low percentage of fatal accidents, only .94 per 1,000, while that of theprovince was 2 .32 per 1,0 00. In 1912, this company, though showing, as alleged, agreat increase over 1911, was still very low, and little over half that for the province,
the exact figures being 2•12 per 1 400, while that for the province as a whole was 3•93 .The official returns show that at the Ext e nsion collieries there had been no fatal acci-dent either in 1911 or 1912 .

Statentent,s made as to the wholesale granting of miners' certiticates to Orientale,
who were sai i not to be properly qualified, are also, I find upon careful inquiry, no tcorrect. A ccun ling to figurer) obtained from the I)epartment of M inea, only thirty-sixnew miners' certificates were granted to Orientals from the coinmencement of thetrouble down to the time of the inquiry, and the examination for theee was conducted
in the u sual way according to the requirements of the 1aw, and the cert ificates wereonly granted after the examiners, including the Chief Inspector of M ines, were sati ~:-fied that theze Orientais were qualified and entitled to receive them .

It is true, huwever, that the number of Orientals employed underground in the
mines of the Canadian collieries has increase~d very materially since laat September,
not only relatively, but absolutely, the total number of Orientals emploÿed in May,1913, lx•in~.~ 4a2 out of a t o tal of 6 941 , a s r,gain .t 315 out of a total of 7 66 in 1912, and
probably amnuc surface men the increase has been proportionately greater .

The statement also made by som e of the leaders that the United Mine Workersbad appli ed to the M inister or the Department of Labour for the appointment of aBoard tinder the Industrial I)i~putc= Investigation Act is not correct, the letter of
President F oster of September 30, 1912, which was quotcrl as containing such anapplication . being incapable of being so construed, and not even asking for an in :•wti-Ration of any kiud, but only for an answer to the question, wLich he said was the onlyquestion at issue, whether there was any way of compe ll ing employer., to say why theydisebarged certain men and whether there was any rrmedy therefor . The ltinisterhad already, by telet;ram, as before mentioned, notified the secreta ry of the anion atCumberland . where the ~trike then was, of the procedure that should be taken under
the Act, and told him that forms were being forwarded to him for the purpose . Copiesof this telefiram and of \Ir. Fo, tv r's letter are given above. W hen Mr. McNiven, underinstruction . from the department, endeavoured to ge t such an application, none of the
parties were willing to make it . Later, when -M r. Farrington, just before the com-mencement of the present inves-tigation, was a sked if the union was then willing toztpply for such a Bnard, lie declared his willingness to have the union join in suchan application if the mine owners would join with it, which, in view of the recognition
of the union thereby involved and the unwillingness of the companies to make an
application, was an ineffective proposition . But, though for some reason not wanting
to apply for a Board under the Act, their voluntary attendance during my inveet.iga-tion, and the part they took in proceedings of the Provincial T.ab l ur Commission, anda number of their communications, show that the leadcrv of the union were not averse
to, but desired, investigation min at least a number of the charges which they madP.The policy of the Industrial Disputes Investigation A c t, probably wisely, doea notpermit or provide for appointment of a Board, except upon application of one or both
parties to the dicpute . Both parties, at the time .of this inquiry, still professed theutmost con fi dence in their ability to win upon th e ques tinn of recognition of the union
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and forced intervention uf uny kinri, excrpt tu aacertuiu and relN .rt the fileta, even if

provision exi>ted for it, appeared mure likely tu Aelay than tu atdvance a final settle-

ment .

itecommendations .

R ith a view of making th ,- 1 - .uvisiuu s of the Act ruure sutirf a ctury, ami to a.+s ist,

if poss ibl .., in preventing or in settling future dithcultie s , I would utake the follow-

ing recommendations :-
1 . In order that there may be no n om for doubt in the mind of anyone as

to what is forbidden by it, I think the Industrial Disputes investigation Act shuuld

be anreudc-l, especially the detinition of 'strike ' and section 56, so as to clearly cover

what is in reality a strike or lockout, and make the provisions of the law nrucc easily

understood and more likely to be properly enfurced . 11'ithuut any furtherr t ;omtnent

upon the practice of calling cessation of work a ' holiday,' or reflecting on the bond

fides of the contention that the men at Cumberland and Ladysrnitlr belic+ved they were

not offending aguinst the law in what they did, it will be recotCrriutii that it i s desir-

able and very important that this point shuuld be made plain . Some def oyts also

which have been disclosed in the working out of other part s of the Act rhuuld be

remedied. A number of these are referred to in the decisions and eonrruen2s of the

judges in the cases of Rex vs . afc(3uire, 1 6 Ontario Law Reports, 52 2, and Iiex vs .

Holowaskawe, 24 Ontario Weekly Reporter, 3K . I believ e the Industrial Disputes

Investigation Act, notwithstanding defect s, which it cuuld hardly be hü{xxI would be

avoided in it s earlier history, is a very beneficial Act, not only in the iutorrs t of the

general public, but also in the iutere st ultiututely . at all cvvnt~, of buth eu i pluyr« and

employers as well . Compulsory arbitration in the ordinary sense see mq to he open to

serious objection, and does not appear to have been a succes s i n Australia, and nothing

better in this respect than the principle of our own Act ~t ern s yet to have been dcviw A .

Instead, therefore, of making it a subje ct of fault-tiudiul: and cuut+'ntion. its sottie

have done, I think all parties should unite in trying to improve the Art. where it van

be made better, and assi s t in carrying out and enforcing its provisions.

2 . 1 think it is desirable that collective agreements such as those in e xi q t e nce at

\anaimo, South Wellington and Jingle Put, voluntarily and formally entered intn for

a specified time between euiployees and employer, or bet -een all entployc Ps' uni o n and

their employer, should be given the sanction and protection of law . I think along this

line lies one of the greatest improvernents that coulcl be i nade to the present At . The

henefit of such agreements in cafegurirditi{r the rights and intcrc ., t s of b o th parties, and

preserving harmony, is obvious . In their evidence befote the Pr o vincial Labour Com-

mission, the union leaders and men, referring to the Cumberland ar,d P•xtensiun

troubles oummented on the Qre ;it desirability of having such working agreemovta, and

complained of the lack of them in these places, and the evils resulting from not having

them. The endeavour of the United 'M ine «orkers throughout has been to get such

an agreement with the mine owners, though they have included in their proposition

what the mine owners consider very drastic provisions and a recognition of the United

Mine Workers' Union in the most extreme form. It is des irable, and I think neces-

sary, that these agreements should not be for too long a period-two or three or, at

most, four or five years-so that there may be opportunity to provide for redress of

any grievances and adapt the agreement to new conditions and to changes of any kind
that may have come about since the last agreement was entered into . Every new

making of an agreement will be a stock-taking, so to speak, of the situation, and e

definite and recognized opportunity and occasion for adjustment of troubltr+ or causes

of dissatisfaction, and for making right what is wrong in the terms and conditions

of employment . In this t think is . perhap3, the mo st important benefit and ndvantage

of an agreement system . It will fix a time and provide an opportunity for dealing

with snd rectifying all these things in the ordinary cour se. and in a natural and rernft-

nized way . instead of letting matters run al o nlt haphazard and indefinitely wii'. ,.out

~.-, ; :
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1 . Agreement between the Western Fuel Company and its emplocees .

2 . Agreement between the Pacific Coabt Coal Mines, Limited and its employees .

3. Agreement between the Vancouver-Nanalmo Coal IIining Company, Limited,

and its employees.

4. Farrington's Circular of April 30, 1913 .

5 . Foster's Circular of April 30 . 1911 .

6 . Foster Poster .

7 . Farrington letter or article in the L'nitcd Mine Workers' Jou rnal .
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(E: .'.ibit I .J

][El[OSdNDIIH OF AQREEIIEERT entered into this 18th day of September, 1911,

between the Western Fuel Company, hereinafter called 'The Company,' of

the flrst part, and the Employees of the Western Fuel Company, represented -

by a Committee of Five, elected at a dnly called Mass Meeting, held Septem-

ber 2, 1911, hereinafter called ' The Men,' of the second part .
-------------- ----- ----

WITN sSSsrH :-That for and in consideration of the several conditions hereinafter
mentioned and the mutual advantages of the parties it is agreed by and between the

parties hereto as follows :-

First .-The rates, terms and conditions in effect at both Number One and North-
field Ifines, during the mot,th of September, 1907, shall continr•.; in effect during the
term of this Agreement, except as hereinafter provided.

Second.-The Company agrees to continue the payment of the present bonus of

ten per cent .

Third.-The Company will absorb the expense of operating the Protection Ferry .

Fourth .-The system of Dockage Inspection as practiced at both \ umber One
and \orthfield lfine~; shall be continued with penalties for refuse matter, as follows :

No. 1 Ill ., F.

L:p to and including 50 lbs . of refuse per car, double dockage . Over , 0 lbs . and

including 100 lbs. of refuse per car, coufi~cation of car . Over 100 lbs, of ref Ise per

---car,-di ;nùc .:;al -after inustigation .

Z,1RTIIFIELD )II\E .

Up to and including 70 lbs. of rcfu~e per car, double dockage . Over 70 lba . and
including 140 lbs . of refuse per car, confiscation of car. Over 140 lbs . of refuse per

car, dismissal after investigation .

Provided, that any party dismissed ma y ha ve right of appeal to the Superinten-

dent of Mines, whose decision shall be final .

Fifth .-The Company agrees to a minimum rate of Three Dollars 43 .00) per

shift for M iners in the Lower Seam Workings of Number One and Northfield Mines .

it being understood that the Superintendent of Mir 's shall be the judge as to the

ability of the party to earn such minini un. .

Sisth .-The Company agrees that when a Miner is taken from the Face to per-

form Day Work he shall receive the Miners' Day Rate.

Sevcnth.-The Schedule for loading'coal shall be as follows :

Upper Seam, 30 cents per ton,
Lower Seam, 35 cents per ton,

and for using buggies and laying roads :

First 75 feet from Dump to Face Line, 5 cents per ton additional .

Second 75 feet from Dump to Face Line, 10 cents per ton additional .

29
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AT NORTHFIBLD MINE.

,First 50 feet from Dump to Face Line, 5 cents per ton additional .
Second 50 feet from Dump to Face Line, 10 cents per ton additional .
Third 50 feet from Dump to Face Line, 15 cents per ton additional .
Eighth .-The Schedule for Rock in coal of Upper Seam to be as follows :When Rock is 1 foot thick, $1 .00 per yard .
When Rock is 2 feet thick, $2 .40 per yard.
When Rock is 3 feet thick, $4.00 per yard .
Abova Schedule applies only to solid work with stalls 21 feet to 27 feet wide

.Skipping pillars to take one-half of these rates. - - -
_l"inth .-The Schedule for Timbers to be as follows : ~_--
Stringers : 50 cents each when 8 feet long and undfeet !011g . er ; $1 .00 each when over S

Sets : $1 .50 each for 9 feet collars ; $2.00 each for 11 feet 4 inch collars .
Tenth .=The Mining, Yardage and Day Rates for No . 1 Mine shall be as shownon Schedule A hereto attached, and which Schedule is made part of this Agreement.
Eleventh .-The Mining, Yardage and Day Rates for Northfield Mine shall be as

shown on Schedule B hereto attached, and which Schedule is made part of this Agree-
mcnt . _

Tyv elith.-
The Company agrees to meet the Committee of Five, or a Sub-Com-

mittee thereof, on matters relating to this Agreement, or any new matters changing
the status thereof.

Any vacancy on the Committee of Five to be filled at a duly called mass meeting
of the Underground Employees of the Company, or by a Pit Head ballot at the mine
from which the vacancy exists.

The Committee of Five to have the handling of the Check-weighman's and Gas
Committee Funds .

-' Thirteenth.-The term and duration of this Agreement ahall be for a per iod oftwo years, beginning October 1st, 1 911, and terminating September 30tb, 1913 .
Fourteenth .-It is agreed to by the Committee that all employees working for th e

Company during the month of September, 1911, and who continue to work for the
Company after the execution of this Agreement shall by such action be understood as
agreeing to and endorsing the terms of this Agreement .

All new men accepting employment after October 1st, 1911, Ehall endorse this
Agreement by th-ir signature in a book containing a copy of this Agreement ard
kept in the Comy s's office.

Fifteenth
.--THts AGREEMENT to be -ffective shall bear the signatures of the

Manager and Superintendent of Mines for the Company, and the Committee of Five
for the Men, and the approval signature of the President of the Company.SIGNED, SEALED AND DELI VF RED the day and year first above mentioned.

WIT N E86 :

For " The Company " :
THOB . R. STOCHETT, Managei.
THOMAS (3RAHAx, Superintendent .

For " The Men " :
FRA-"cls JOHN (Chairman) .
FRED WILSON

EDmüJ1D RICHARDBpN,

ANDREW THOHBON,

WILLUM WARDLg,

Approved :

JoH\ L. HOWARD,

President Western Fuel Company .
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SCHEDULE A .

]üNrna, YARD.,GE A N D DAr RkTES .

No . 1 MtxE.

lincirG :
Upper Seam, 68 cents per ton .

Lower Seam, 80 cents per ton .

YAItDAdE : LTPPER SEAId-

Levels, $2 .5o per yard and coal .

Cross Cuts, $2 .00 per yard and coal . _
Levels, when less than one-half of height is in white rock, $7 .50 per yard, coal to

Company.
Levels, when more than one-üalf of height is in white rock, .^p` .00 per yard, coal to

Company .

TVRNING STALLS :

5 yards long by 12 feet wide, $10 .w and coal .

Timbermen Helper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tracklayers . . .• •• •• •• • "
Tracklayer Helpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Road}nen r r . ., _ . ~ _ ~ ._ . ._ . • , . .

Drivers, Boss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Drivers, Double . . . . . . .

Drivers, Single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Drivers, Boys . . .

Motormen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Motormen, Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . .

Engineers, Diagonal Slope . . . . • • • •

Engineers, Endless Rope . . . . . . . . . .

Winches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rope Inspect,3r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Endless Ropes, Men . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Endless Ropes, Boys . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rope Riders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Door Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cagers . . . . . . . . . .

Cagers, Assistants . .

Miners . : . .

Loaders . .
Machine Rm►ners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Machine Helpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Drillers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Brushers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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(Exhibit 11 .)

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT entered into this 25th day of May, A.D. 1911,
between the PaciBc Coast Coal Mines, Limited (Non-Personal. Liability),
hereinafter called the (Company) of the first part, the EMPLOYEES of the
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Ltd ., represented by a committee of 5 elected by
the Employees, hereinafter called the ( Men) of the sec ond part .

li'trxESSSret :-That for and in con,ideration of the several conditions hereinafter
mentioned and the mutual advantage of the Parties, it is agreed by and between the
Parties hereto as follows :-

First .-The rates, terms and conditions in effect at South Wellington Mines
during the month of May, 1911, shaill continue in etTert during the terni of this agree-
ment.

Second.-The system of Dockage Inspection as practiced at South Weliington
-Vines shall be continued with the following penalties : L'p to and including 100 lbs .
of refuse per car, double dockage ; over 100 lbs . and including 200 lbq ., confiscation -
of car; over 200 lbs . refuse per car, dismissal after investigation .

Third.-The (Company) agrees to a minimum rate of $:3 .30 per shift for effi-
cient miners in deficient placee ; it l.eing understood that the Vine Manager and the
Superintendent shall be the judge as to the ability of the parts to earn such mini-
mum.

Fourth .-The (Company) agrees that when a miner is tak .:n from the face to
perform day work he shall receive the Miner's day rate .

Fifth.-The Schedule for timbers to be as follows :-
Split Stringers, 7 5c . and 10 p .c . 14 ft. Striuger-,=- and 10 p.c.-
Sets 9 ft . long, $1.50 and 10 p .c.
Sets over 9 ft. long, $1 .00 and 10 p.c.
Bridgesticks, if peeled timber, same dimensions as' =et,, shall be paid same price

as sets .
- Split bridgesticks, $1 .50 and 10 p.c., provided that they are not less tha% 9 in . in,

diameter ; provided that a Fire Bos;; may give permission for a less if necessary .

Sixth.-The Mining, Yardage and Day Rates shall be as shown on schedule heret o
attached, and which chedule is made part of this agreement .

Seventh.-The (Company) agrees to meet the (Committee) on any matters relat-
ing to this agreement or any new matters ehanging the status thereof. Any vacancy
on the (Committee) to be filled by a Pit Head ballot at the mine from which the
vacancy exists. The (Comaittoe) to have the handling of the Check Weighman's
and the (:las Committee funds.

Eighth .-The term of and duration of this agreement shall be for a period of
Four years, Four months, Six days, beginning May 25th, A .D. 1911, and terminating
September 30th, A.D. 1915 .

Ninth.-It i3 agreed to by the (Committee) that all En :plo;çees working for the
(Company) during the month of May, 1911, and who continue to work for the
Wompany) after the execution of this agreement shall by such action be understood
as agreeing to and endorsing the terms arA conditions of this agreement . All new
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men accepting emploçment after May, 1911, shall endorse this agreement by signaturein a book containing a copv of this agreement and kept in the (Company's) o ffice.
Tenth .-This agreement to be effective ?hall bear the signature of the Superin-

`endent and the Mine 'Manager for the (Company) and the (Committee) for the men
and the approval of the President of the (Company) .

Signed, sealed and delivered the day and year first above mentioned .

1{'itness for the Company :

-- CiEO. WILKINSON, - _---

-_-_-_ IhEVRr DESLI.-T. --_-_ _

.9ppror e d : C. C . JlietuNt:R .

Witness for the Men :

T. IIARROLL,

J. MARTIN ,

W . C ARTN'RI(:HT,
J . HooxER ,

J. RorER .

If any ad v anrc or d ey•r .•a-e in «agcs at any time of the \anaimo Collieries ahould
take place during the life of this agreement, tl•e (('ompaur) agree s to gi ve the samerdcance to the ( !•:roploc•ee~) of the ~z e Collieries, and the ( F.rnployees) agree to gi ve thesanie reduction .

MINING AND ZARD .\GE I;ATEI .

Coal, per tou . (ï-c . and 10 P .C.

Con.pauy .
I • P.C . per fard coal to

Slopes 10 ft . wide, half coal and half rock, $S.00 and
Company . 10 P .C. per yard coal to.

Levels 12 ft . wide, over half whitc rock, $ S .lq and 10 P .C . per Tard coal toCompany .
Levels 12 ft. wide, half coal and half white rock, $7.50 and 10 P .C . per yard coal to

Company .

Brushing, $1 .00 and 10 P .C . per ft . in depth per li•leal yd . 7 ft. wide .
All Brushing over 3 ft . to be done by the Co., or by 3as by miners .

- --------- - -- ------ --- C oal Slopes . 12 ft . wide, $2 . 50 per Sd . Coal, GSc. and 10 P .C.

l .evels, 12 ft . wide, $2 .50 per yd. Coal, 6Sc . and 10 P.C. per ton .C ru sscuta, 12 ft . wide, $2 .00 per yd . Coal, Oc. and 10 P .C . per ton .

Slopes 12 ft . n•ide, half coal and half rock $ 4 50 and 10

Scale for Rock Stalla, 14 to 16 ~„rt ride.

One foot, stratified rock . . . . . . , , , , , ,$1,00 and 10 p .c . per yard .
Two feet, stratified rock . . . . . . . . $2 . 20 and 10 "
Three feet, stratified rock . . . .$3 .40 and 10 °` «

Any places to be dri ven on different widths than specitied in the schedule to be
paid on proportionate basis to prices abo v e .



Timbermen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timbermen Helpers . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trackmen Switchlapers . . . . . . . . . .
T r a ckmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B ratti cemen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . $3.00 and 10 P .C .
3 .00 and 10 p .c.
2 .85 Net
3 .00 and 10 P.C.

. . 2.75 and 10 P .C.
2 .85 Net
3 .00 Net
3.00 and 10 P .C .
3.00 and 10 P .C .
2 .25 to 2 .85 Net
2 .25 to 2 .85 Net

2.25 to 2 .85 Net
1 .25 to 2 .25 Net



(Exhi7iit III . )

AGREEMENT between the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Xining Company, Ltd., andtheir Employees.

Agreement entered into on this fourth day of November, A .D. nineteen hundred
and eleven, to come into force on the first day of December, nineteen hundred and
eleven, for a perio` of two years ending November thirtieth, nineteen hunidred and
thirteen, between the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company, Limited, of the firA

ç"L part and the Employees of the said Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Con .panp,
Limited, represented by a committee of five, duly elected at a mass meeting held on
October thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eleven, hereinafter called the men of the
second part .

«' I r N es :eTi[ : that for and in consideration of the several conditions hereinafter
mentioned and the mutual advantages of the parties, it is agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows :

First : that the rate per ton for mining in seams running from floor to floor, four
feet and under, be paid at the rate of one dollar per ton flat rate, over four feet at
the rate of eighty-two and one-half cents per ton flat rate .

Second : that the company akrees where men are working in difficent places and
the management think they are efficient men, the company agree to make up wages to
three dollars and thirty cents per day .

Third :
that the company agrees to meet the committee of five hereinafter men-

tioned on matters relating to the agreement or on any new mattets changing the
states thereof at any time.

All grievances will have to be stated to thecommitteo and the committee preaent
the same to the management in proper order. -

Any vacancy in the committee of five to be filled at a duly called meeting of the
underground employees of the company or by a pit head ballot at the mine and notice
given to the management of the retiring committee man and the newly elected one by
letter.

Fourth : it is agreed by the committee for the men that new men accepting
employment after the first day of December nineteen hundred and eleven shall endorse
this agreement by their signature in a book containing a copy of this agreemen . andkept in the company's office .

Fif th
: the company agrees that when a miner is taken from the face to perform

day-work, he shall receive the miners' day wage of three dollars and thirty cents per
day.

Sixth : that the following rates shall be paid as per schedule and agreement .
Mining rates : coal, eighty-two and one-half cents per ton flat rate in stalls, levels,

and cross-cuts four feet and over .
In places four feet and under one dollar per ton flat rate.
Mining yardage, levels, two dollars and fifty cents, and coal when driven twelve

feet wide, cross-cuts $1.00 per yard and coal when twelve feet wide.
Lerels when less than one-half height is on white rock, $7 .50 per yard, coal to the

company.

Levels when more than one-half in height is in white rock, $ 8 .00 per yard, coalto the company.
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Rock : when rock is one foot thick, $1 .00 per yard .
When rock is two feet thick, $2 .40 per yard .
When rock is three feet thick, $4 .00 per yard.
The above prices apply only to solid work with stalls twenty-one feet to twenty-

eeven feet wide, skipping pillars take half these rate .

Timber Setting : Eight foot sets including collar and two lcgs, $1 .00 each .
Nine foot sets, including collar and two legs, $1 .50 each .
Eleven feet, four inche-a sets, including collar and two legs, $2 .00 each.

Planb•s : Eight foot planks, 50c. each.
Ten foot planks, 75c.
Twelve foot planks, $1 .00 each .

._ . Where planks are substituted by split timber an addition al 25c . shall be added to
the prices heretofore mentioned for planks, providing that the split timber be squared
and properly set on legs ; this work to be performed by the men. -

DocsAOi: AND INSPECTION" : Up to and including 50 lbs . of refuse per car, double

dockage ; ovei 50 lbs. and in-luding 100 lbs . of refuse per car, confiscation of car ;

over 100 lbs . of refuse per car, dismissal after investigation .
Ct x ; ., : C x 4 cogs and 6 feet high, $1 .50 per cog .
When over 6 feet high, 25c . per extra foot in height .
Cog~ must be packed with rock and subject to the approval of the tïreman and

overman .

DAT RATES As FOLLOWS .

Helpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roadmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dat«as
Boss Driver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Double Driver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Single Driver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boys . . . . . . . . . : .- . . . . . . . . . .

Fire Boss . .
Shot Lighter . . . . . .
Bratticeman . . ., . . ,

Timbennan . . . . . . .
TmaEaNiA v

Helpers . . . , . . . . . .

Tracklas er3 . . . . . . .
TRACHLAYiaS

Pumpmen . .

Loaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Machine Runners . . . . . . . .

Drillers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hel pe rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1f u ck ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cogmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Labou rcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Stablemen . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pipemen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Door boss . . . . . .
M iners . . . . . .

Roperiders . . . . . .

Pushers . . . . . . .
Linemen . . . . . .
Winch Drivers . .

$3.2 5 per day .
3.00 "
2.60
3.00

2.60
2 .75

2 .60
2.60

. . . . . . 3.00 it
2 .75 u
2 .60 •'

. .$1 .50 to 2 .25
2 .60 "

. .$1 .00 to 2 .60 _ "

1 .00
3 .00
2.60
3 .00
3 .00

c c

«

2 .60 «
2 .60 - "
2 .60 - « -
2 .60
2 .60
2 .60
2.60
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Seventh : the additional 10 p .c . bonus is i ._cluded on all heretofore mentioned
rates, excepting the schedule paid on coal .

Be it known, that this agreement stands for two years, dated from and ir :cluding
December the first, nineteen hundred and eleven, to November thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, inclusive .

Any change in the above agreement on either side must be placed before either
party above mentioned, The Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company, Limited, of
the first part, and the Employees of the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company,
Limited, of the second part .

Notice must be given in writing to either party concerned one month previous to
the proposed alteration.

Eighth : This agreement to be effective shall bear the signature of the manager
and overman of the mine for the company and the committee of fire for the men .

Signed, sealed and delirared, the day and year first above mentivned .

Signed on behalf of the employeea :

JOSEPH TiiompsoN,
HARRY MCKENZIE .
H. ELLiA ,

JAMES CAIRNS,

WILLIAM CALVERLEY,

Committee.

{I'itness : Wu. S . . IiewsoN.

Signed on behalf of the company :
H. N. FREEMAN, Manager.

L. SAVILLE, Overman .

Mr. Ros
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(Exhibit IV. )

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA--DIST)t3ICT 28 .

SEATTLE, tCAsct ., April 30, 1913.

Mr. ROBERT F08TER ,

President District 28, L?uited \iine Workers of America,
N anaimo, B .C .

DEAR SIR AND BROTIIER :-

A
.__.__

number of months- ago _llr . John P. White, President of the United Mine -
Workers of America, invited the mine owners operating on Vancouver Island to attend
a conference to formulate a joint agreement covering working conditions in the mines
on Vancouver Island . This invitation received no response from the mine owners .

Instead, the Canadian Collieries Company forced the men of Cumberland and Lady-
smith into a strike which has now lasted more than _,~ven months . During this strike
the men of Nanaimo and South Wellington have not been called upon to suffer any
personal inconvenience or financial loss . However, the other companies operating on
the Island are co-operating with the Canadian Collieries Company in a hopeless effort
to defeat the men of Cumberland and Lad3smith.

Therefore, using the authority given me by President White, and in order that
we may combat solidarity with solidarity, I hereby instruct you to call a strike of all
the men employed in and around all the mines at Nanaimo, South Wellington and
Jingle Pot, the strike to begin May 1st and to continue until a joint working agree-
ment between the United Mine Workers of District 28 and the mine owners on Van-
couver Island has been secured ; said agreement to carry increased prices for labour
and improved conditions of employment.

You will please see that a fore of men sufficient to protect mining property is
permitted to work so long as the companies do not attempt to ship coal . All other

men should be urged to join the strike .
You should also exert every effort to prevent unlawful or abusive tactics by the

men during this contest, and you will also make a diligent effort to secure the names
of all men who refuse to respon3 to the call to strike so they may be published through-
out Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

The men involved, union and non-union, will receive the financial suppcrt of the
International Union as long as the strike laets .

This decision has been reached only after months of mature consideration. The
time is now here for the men of Nanaimo and South Wellington to prove their worth.
If they show the same fighting spirit as their ',rothers of Cumberland and Ladysmit6,
May let will see the dawning of brighter days for the mine workers on Vancouver
Island. - - - ---

- Yours fraternally, - -~-- -- -_

FRANK FARRINGTON,
Representing International Union, U. M. W. of A .



(E:hibit T'.)

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-DISTRICT 28 .

April 30, 1913.

Having been of the opinion for some time that in order to obtain any improve-
ntent in wages and conditiow: for the mine workers of this Island, that `t would be
nece~zary for thcm to act in unity, to bring all the pressure to bear on the operators
that they could simultaneously, believing that the proposition submitted by our Dis-
trict Convention, through our Scale Committee, to the reprcsentatives of the differen

t Companies should be considered by a conference of Scale Committees representing
both the Operators and the Miners, and since the Companies have ignored all our efforts
to bring about a conference and adopt, or amend and adopt, the propusition submitted
and thereby secure an amicable and peaceful settlement of all our diffirences. I there-
fore avail myself of the privilege granted by the International representative, Bro.
Farrington . and the recomn:endation of the convention bereinbefore mentioned, and
declare a strike at all of the coal minez on the Island, and ask all miners to cease work
until the Companies concede theni an advance in wages proportionate to the advanced
to s t of living, fair working conditions and an agreement specifying those wages and
conditions of cmpluyment . =aid agreement to be entered into by and between the
United Aline \\"urkcr< of America and the Coal Con :panies of this District .

ROBERT FOSTER ,
President Dish•iet No . ° .S, U . M. W. of A .
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After consulting the Managers of the different Collieries around
anaimo the parties signing themselves as a joint Committee have '
N:ided to call a meeting at the Princess Theatre at 7 p .m.

While not opposed to meetings of the miners, we beg to
form all employees in or around the mines that

A . ~TRIKF

Has been Declared by the

United Miiae Work- :;rs ot District

No. Q~.3

and endor~!;ed by the National

knd will continue until such time as the operators of thi s

listrict enter intô ân Agifement with thé United Mine Workers ----
of America.

RO73ERT--FOSTF.:R- ------- -- -
President Dist -Act No. 28

United ]Nfine Workers of America
41



(Exhibit VII.)

THE SITUATION IN VANCOUVER ISLAFD .

(By Frank Farrington, ir. the United Mine li'orl•ers' Jownal, March 2'1, 1913 . )

- "Six months have passed since the Canadian Collieries Company, operating on
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, locked out 1,500 of our members who were
employed in their mines at Cumberland and Ladssmith . While the labour press ofI3riti8 ; .̂oiurcbia has carried explanatory articles concerning this trouble, little has
been w:itten relating thereto for the United Mine Workers' Jou rnal and other labour
papers throughout the United States, and, as a consequence, a great majority of the
rank and file of the Miner-' Union know little or nothing of the importance of this
contest, the causes leading up to it, the diftlculties encountered since its inception, or
the influences that have been used to defeat the miners in this section of the Pacific
northwest who are struggling for a greater measure of the things to which they are
entitled.

"Vancouver Island is rich with almost inexhaustible deposits of the finest qualityof bituminous coal set discovered on the American continent, and said to be equal to
the famous Welsh coal which is reputed to be the best in the world . 71 .1ese vast anrich deposits of coal have been monopolized by a few combinations of capital, the
greater of which is our present foe, the Canadian Collieries Company, which is a
ramification of the Canadian Northern Railway and Steamship Company, a corpora-
tion romposed principally of British capitalists and incorporated for $100,t)(10000.

"Atuch of the coal is mined by Chinese and Japanese workmen, and all of it is
tuined under non-union conditions, and it is u sed for coaling vessels plying in the
Trans-Puci£c trade, but the greater bulk of it is shipped through the Straits of
Georgia and Juan de Fuca into the markets of British Columbia, Alaska, Mexico ,
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle, in competition with the union-mined coal of
W ashington and Eastern British Crlumbia . An idea of the advantage this coal hasin the markets of the Pacific Coast will be gained from the knowledge that union-
mined coal produced in the Roslyn-Cle Elurn field of Washington, has been entirely
excluded from the local Seattle market because it cannot be transported over the Cas-cade mountains and meet the competition of Vancouver Island coal . Again, Oregon
with Portland as its chief base of distribution, receives almost all of its coal supplyfrom the same source . Coming, as it does, down the coast and entering the Columbi a
River at Fort Stevens, whence it reaches Portland and is sold at a price that prohibits
competition from the adjoining state of R'aahington, and this notwithstanding ther e
is au import duty of 45 cents per ton on all coal coming from the island into the
United States .

However, this is not the worst feature of a bad condition. - There is another -
angle to it that must have the consideration of the United Mine Workers of America

.
Extending along the Pacific coast of British Columbia six hundred miles, from Van-

couver Island to Prince Rupert near the Arctic Circle, is one immense bed of high-
grade coal which has been monopolized by practicalty the same interests that operate
on Vancouver Island

. Already this rich source of supply is tapped by many mines in
process of development, so as to be ready for the opening of the Panama Canal, which

will undoubtedly in the near future make this territory one of the greatest coal pro-
ducing centres on the American continent

. It is anticipated that with the opening
of the canal myriads of alien workers from European countries will be induced to
enter British Columbia, via Vancouver City and Victoria, the natural ports of entry
into this new field of labour

. Even now the large steamship companies have agents
scouring Europe, who are painting seductive pictures of the possibilities of this new
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'sl Dorado and offering inviting transportation rates to all those who wish to enter
fter the opening of the canal . That their efforts will msult in multitudes of workers
iigrating into British Columbia is not doubted . Much of this foreign labour will be
ised to develop these rich mining properties and will create a tremendous tonnage
hat must find a m arket. These mines are located so that the output can be dumped
------ ---- ---
rom the tipple into ocean-going vessels, and, with the Tong banl around tIië HoTÜ -
liminatcd, can be freighted without transfer from the mines to the Atlantic seaboar d
t a transportation cost that will allow it to become a strong competing factor in the
narkets now supplied by the union-mined coal of the eastern states . As e matter of
act the Canadian Northern and other steamship companies have already contracted
or the construction of an additional number of modern ocean freighters to be used
n this trade .

" So that it is not beyond reasonable conjecture to expect that withiu a compara-
ively short time we will find this coal bidding for markets on the Atlantic seaboard
is well as on the Pacific coast . This feature in itself would not be so bad if there
ould be an interchange of competition but that cannot be, for the reason that the
nuch superior quality of this coal will always bar outside competition from its own
one..,

The duty devolving i:pon the United ➢fine Workers of America because of this
!ondition, is to organize Vai .couver Island had adjacent territory, raise the standard
if employment and sz : --o a balancing medium in the establishment of equitable com-
)etitive mining rates . This will be a herculean task, but it must be done, or we must
iuffer from inequitable competition, and the job can be easier done now than after the

he interests of our membership, as well as being anxious to extend assistance to th e

ask gets bigger .
" Recognizing the seriousness of this condition and being desin-os to protecting

men employed on Vancouver Island who, because of the absence of an organization,
vere being infamously fleeced and subjected to impositions that reached the last
je{;ree of toleration, the International Executive Board decided to expand the power
ind protection of the organization to the island . In keeping with this decision a
iistrict convention was held in Nanaimo during the month of November, 1911, and a
district organization was formed . From the beginning the men took kindly to the
nrganization, which grew rapidly in numerical strength, and there was every prospect
of a substantial organization being established, when, during September, 1912, the
Canadian Collieries Company, evi<lently fearing their power was passing, began
aingling out and discriminating against the more active of the men . Peaceful over-
tures from the men for an explanation of the management's action met only with
arrogant rebuff. This sort of treatment was tolerated until it could no longer be
endured without resentment, and after every peaceful means of redress had been
exhausted the men decided to show their opposition to such injustice by taking a holi-
3ay, which they did, and after which the company refused to allow them to return to
work unless they would sign individual contracts (old iron-claz e,~ familiar to the
men in the United States), the terms of which would make the signers little more
than bondmen, and which would result in the voluntary dissolution of their union .
This the mer refused to agree to, and the fight has been on e:'er since.

`° During the progress of this struggle all the modern instruments used to defeat
men engaged in industrial struggles elsewhere have been used to defeat the me n
engaged in this contest. Hardships. hunger, evictions, brutality, arrests, strike -
breakers, false reports, illegal repression of vested rights, intimidation, political pros-
titution and armed guards are elements common to this battle for human rights .

"However, notwithstar.ding that the company have mustered every influence at
their command, they have not been able to produce any coneiderable part of their
original tonnage, or to discourage the men involved, and if solidarity, fidelity and
courage are a harbinger of success the end will see the ITnitcd Mine Workers of

Islanâ "Amer' .:a established on Vancouver




